# United States Military Academy

**Established:** 1802  
**Location:** West Point, NY  
**Nickname:** Black Knights  
**Mascot Name:** N/A  
**Conference:** Patriot League (except hockey/wrestling), Football Independent

## Approved University Colors

- **Gold:** PANTONE 467  
  - MADEIRA: 1738  
  - RA: 1260
- **Black:** PANTONE PROCESS BLACK C  
  - MADEIRA: 1000  
  - RA: 2296
- **Gray:** PANTONE COOL GRAY 5  
  - MADEIRA: 1011  
  - RA: 2592
- **White:**  
  - MADEIRA: 1002  
  - RA: 2297

*Approved University colors or the *PANTONE®* colors listed on this page must be used. The colors on this page are not intended to match PANTONE color standards. For PANTONE color standards, refer to the current editions of the PANTONE color publications. *PANTONE®* is a registered trademark of PANTONE, Inc.*

## Word Marks

- **Primary Marks:**
  - "A" Mark
  - Army West Point
  - Army

- **Secondary Marks:**
  - Madeira: 1260
  - RA: 2296

- **Word Marks:**
  - Army West Point
  - Black Knights
  - Cadets
  - The Corps
  - Duty Honor Country
  - All For the Corps
  - Army West Point Rifle
  - Army West Point Cross Country
  - Army West Point Skiing
  - Army West Point Track
  - Army West Point Swimming
  - Army West Point Wrestling
  - Army West Point Rugby
  - Go Army
  - Beat Navy
  - All For the Corps
  - Army West Point Rabble Rousers
  - Army West Point Athletics
  - Army West Point Baseball
  - Army West Point Basketball
  - Army West Point Hockey
  - Army West Point Lacrosse
  - Army West Point Golf
  - Army West Point Gymnastics
  - Army West Point Cross Country
  - Army West Point Skiing
  - Army West Point Track
  - Army West Point Swimming
  - Army West Point Wrestling
  - Army West Point Rugby

## Font System

- **ABCDEFHIGJKNLMPQRSTUVWXYZ**
- **0123456789**

---

NOTE: The marks of United States Military Academy are controlled under a licensing program administered by The Collegiate Licensing Company. Any use of these marks will require written approval from The Collegiate Licensing Company.
• West Point Crest permitted on products for resale
• No alterations to West Point Crest permitted
• No overlaying/intersecting graphics to West Point Crest permitted
• University licenses consumables
• University licenses health and beauty products
• University permits numbers on products for resale

• Mascot caricatures permitted
• Cross licensing with other permitted
• No use of current players’ name, image, or likeness is permitted on commercial products in violation of NCAA rules and regulations
• No references to alcohol, drugs, or tobacco related products may be used in conjunction with University marks

Crest Colors
Blue: PANTONE 286
Gold: PANTONE 109
Green: PANTONE 339
Red: PANTONE 199
Brown: PANTONE 470
Black: PANTONE Process Black

Note
The use of this logo requires a special license and a 12% royalty.